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Reagan vies
to increase
Contra aid

WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi- Reagan said in a statement read
dent Reagan, saying Nicara- to the lawmakers.
Cn rebels cannot fight the Congress in 1984 banned milidinista government with tary aid or ammunition for the
"Band-Aids and mosquito nets," Contras and required money
opened a campaign yesterday approved be used exclusively
for $100 million in aid to the for medical supplies, clothing
Contras.
and transport trucks.
In a meeting with top RepubliREAGAN REPEATEDLY
can congressional leaders, Rea- has asserted that the Sandinista
gan belittled the $27 million in leadership is supporting revoluhumanitarian" aid approved tion and communism in Central
for the rebels, known as Con- ' America, backed by Cuba, the
tras, and urged an end to restric- Soviet Union, Libya and North
tions on military support.
Korea.
Although the president said
Manuel Cordero, ministerthe humanitarian assistance has counselor of the Nicaraguan
helped "maintain the pressure Embassy in Washington,
of resistance" on the Sandinis- termed Reagan's decision to
tas, he added that "more effec- seek a resumption in military
tive" aid is necessary.
aid "a slap in the face" to eight
"You can't fight attack hell- Latin American nations that
copters piloted by Cubans with have urged the United States to
Band-Aids and mosquito nets," back peace talks in the region.
Photo/Brad Phalln

Warming-up

on the banked indoor track. Sitting on a deck underneath the window,
Professor Fred Pigge. director of educational research, does situps before running his laps around the track.

Regents award
academic grants Seat belt law effective July 4th
The warm afternoon sunlight streams through the arched windows
of the Eppler South gymnasium and casts arched shaped shadows

by Patricia Rllter
staff reporter

The University has been
awarded nearly $1 million in
Academic Challenge grants by
the Ohio Board of Regents, University President Paul Olscamp
said last week.
The University will receive
$460,930 for this academic year
and $507,230 for the following
year. These areas will fund six
departments: sociology, chemistry, psychology, philosophy,
college student personnel ana
management, he said.
Olscamp said the purpose of
Academic Challenge is to promote a renewed emphasis on
academic strength and to address strategic needs of the
state, including quality of life.
Kate Carey, communications
assistant of the Ohio Board of
Regents, said all of Ohio state's
four-year colleges and universities received a portion of the
$15.4 million in Academic Challenge grants appropriated by
the General Assembly in the last
biennium budget.
The institutions were awarded
one percent of their instructional subsidies or $50,000, she said.
Central State in Wilberf orce was
the only institution to receive

$50,000 because that amount was
greater than one percent of its
instructional subsidy, she said.
ACADEMIC CHALLENGE is
one in a series of programs
under Selective Excellence
sponsored by the Ohio Board of
Resents and funded by $21.7
million appropriated by the General Assembly. The other programs are the Eminent
Scholars, Research Challenge,
Program Excellence and Productivity Improvement Challenge.
Firelands Campus, a branch
of the University, has applied
for funding from the Productivity Improvement Challenge program for its learning assistant
center.
Fireland's application was extremely thorough and was used
as a model for other two-year
institutions, Olscamp said.
HE SAID departments on the
main campus will use the funds
in the following ways:
• sociology - to enhance Its research and instruction in applied demography.
• chemistry - to strengthen its
research and education programs in photochemical sciences.
D See Challenge, page 3.

by Mike Amburgey
staff reporter

Starting July 4th, buckling
your seat belt won't be Just a
safe precaution against an auto
accident, it will be law.
Ohio Senate Bill 54, signed by
Govenor Celeste on Feb. 4, will
become law 90 days after executive approval.
A 60-day grace period extends
actual enforcement of the law
until July 4, according to Kevin
Diehl, legislative aide to Senator
Paul Pfeifer, R-Bucyrus, spon-

sor of the law.
"We're not out to really nail
Rople for not wearing seat
Its," Diehl said. "We're trying
to encourage people to wear
safety belts?'
Diehl said the maximum penalty for driving violators will be
$20, while unbuckled passengers
can expect to pay a fine of $10.
But being cited for a seat belt
violation will only occur if a
driver is suspected of committing another traffic offense, he
said.
"A person cannot be pulled

over for not wearing their safety
belts," Diehl said. "They must
have committed another violation first."
IN ADDITION, an option will
be offered for those who don't
buckle up and are caught, he
said. Fines can be waived if the
offender agrees to view a movie
on seat belt safety provided by
the Ohio Department of Highway Safety.

that one-third of the U.S. population live in states with the seat
belt laws. If not, passive restraints such as air Dags would
be mandatory in auto manufacturing by 1990.
"This would be at a cost of
$800 to $1,000 to people buying
new cars," Miller said.
Bowling Green Police Chief
Galen Asn said patrolmen plan
to enforce the new law.

Jim Miller, page to Pfeifer.
said the U.S. Department of
Transportation helped prompt
the law by setting the stipulation

"If someone is stopped for a
violation and they are not wearing their seat belt, they will be
cited," he said.

Air Force still plans Shuttle launch in July
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The
Air Force still hopes to launch a
space shuttle from the West
Coast in July, but the much-delayed event is likely to be again
postponed by the investigation
into the Challenger disaster and
doubts about the safety of new,
lighter boosters.
Workers at the $2.8 billion
launch complex at Vandenberg

Air Force Base expect to start
late this week assembling the
lightweight boosters, Vandenberg spokesman Capt. Rick Sanfora said. Assembly should be
finished by month's end.
A statement issued by Vandenberg last week said preparations for a mid-July launch
continue as planned, dependent
on findings by the presidential

panel looking into Challenger's
Jan. 28 explosion, which killed
its crew of seven.
"Until the causes of the disaster are understood and corrective action taken, obviously the
system is not ready to fly,' said
Seymour Himmel, a retired National Aeronautics and Space
Administration official and now

a consultant to its Aerospace
Safety Advisory Panel.
He called plans for a July
launch "very tenuous at best."
Vandenberg's debut as America's second spaceport - originally set for last October - has
been postponed twice for numerous reasons. These include construction delays and problems in
preparing launch facilities.

Computers move
into art classes
by Jerry Yametsky
staff reporter

Two University art classes are
using modem technology to help
create some traditional and not so
traditonal projects.
Ronald Coleman, associate professor of art, uses computers in his
Introduction to Computer Graphics
and Computer Graphics II classes
to make creating art projects a
simpler task, he said.
"We dont treat the computer as
a craft tool but as a natural part of
doing things," Coleman said.
The computer art center at the
Fine Arts Building was established
more than a year ago, but was in
the planning stages for about two
years, he said.
Using two types of computers in
class, mere are numerous options
students use to create projects.

Computer Art
Cindy Oxender, Junior art/art education major, draws an Image on the
Atari 800. The project she is designing consists of creating a story

BG News/Jim Sakola
with a series of computer drawn images, putting those Images on
video tape, and shooting slides from the video tape for presentation.

One of these, the Time Art Lumina, has 16.7 million colors available.
Coleman said the computer's
memory allows it to use 256 of them
at one time, for painting, animating and computer generated
graphs.

THE OTHER computer used, the
Atari 800, is the most cost-effective
computer for the class, he said.
Each computer keyboard and disk
drive cost the department about
$250.
The Atari 800 provides a quality
picture much like most computers
costing three times as much, Coleman said. In addition, students can
use 256 colors in their work.
Among the projects the computers are used in is weaving, he said.
Students design their piece on the
computer and a computerized
weaver in the Fine Arts Building
weaves it.
COMPUTERS ARE ALSO used
for less traditional projects, he
said.
A Time Art Lumina computer is
used for animation and a sound and
video feature aids students in creating animation that is the quality
of a Saturday morning cartoon, he
said.
The computer can also be linked
up to black and white or color
printers and a plotting machine.
One student used this feature to
draw a space shuttle that could be
viewed from any angle, he said.

Editorial
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Truth tests good idea
Theft by employees costs American retailers
anywhere from $20 billion to $60 billion annually, according to estimates by the industry and
the government. With Congress considering the
outlawing of polygraphs, employers are turning to
a more conventional, less expensive paper-andpencil honesty tests.
As a means of curbing their astronomical losses,
retailers are justified in requiring these types of
tests, and about 5,000 companies have adopted
them.
Thus far the retailers are crediting the tests with
reducing turnover and absenteeism and improving
productivity.
Tests of this nature do more than merely weed
out potential thieves, they can generate better
attitudes among the honest employees and put a
measure of peer pressure on the dishonest.
An honest employee will feel better about working with people who have been screened for honesty
and a dishonest employee, believing all around him
have passed honesty tests, may find it necessary to
conform to stay with the company.
While questions about the validity and reliability
of the tests have been raised, one distributor claims
its tests are 87 percent accurate in distinguishing
between high-risk and low-risk individuals. Also,
these tests are not designed as the sole factor in
deciding to hire someone, merely an additional aid
in the selection process.
The fact that stores administer the test is an
indication to employees that the stores are serious
about preventing losses. The tests serve as a form
of serious communication between the employee
and the employer.
A purveyor of these tests has estimated that for
every dollar spent on tests the company saves
about $4.
Some type of serious action needs to be taken by
retailers in the U.S. to cut down on the billions of
dollars lost each year through employee theft. If
not, consumers will continue to pay for the dishonest employees' gain.

One VAX morning
by Phillip B. Wilson
Unfortunately, I have a second job. Unlike most of you, its
responsibilities are viewed by
friends and others as the most
lousy excuse for employment
known to man.
If they only knew.
Let me take you on a journey,
a trip to the inner depths of
Bowling Green State University.
For those who have been
there, these perils and anguished horrors will never be
forgotten. To those who haven't
visited this tomb, beware.
Those of you affiliated with
Computer Services may know of
this place. It's located in Math
Science Building's basement.
This unpopular palace of diseeasure to which I refer is the
EC/VAX computer lab.
As this gothic chamber's attendant, I'm responsible for the
entire lab. My shift is three
working days (all mornings) on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
So what's the trouble?
It has to do with all the flack I
get from people who say I never
do anything.
If they only knew.
For starters, I have to run off
plots or face nasty messages
from those operators upstairs.
The non-frequent occasion you
can find me answering miscellaneous phone calls, reading
through mail on my account,
and cleaning the place up with
the vacuum cleaner.
That's not all.
For every one of those dozen
lost souls who visit me, two or
three are begging me to help
them.
Ill admit I have learned a

little computer know-how from
all of this, but as Humphrey
Bogart said in the film Casablanca, "I don't stick my neck
out for nobody."
Occasionally but not often, in
order to keep my employment, I
surprise myself by helping
someone.
Amid all the other tasks, I
can't forget the "eardrum factor".
Being a lab attendant, I have
to deal with the plotter jotting,
terminals buzzing, DEC writers
printing millions of characters a
minute and the radio blaring.
This amounts to a lot of noise.
In fact, too much noise. By the
time I'm finished working up a
good sweat in that lab, my eararums feel like they've listened
to the Indy 500.
But let's get to the point, shall
we?
I would like to remind these
people who have chastised me
that responsibility is a long
word, a lot longer than investment.
For the Computer Services
program to operate efficiently it
needs responsible people to protect against theft ana mistreatment of these investments.
Sure, I know what it looks like,
but give us a break.
To those of you who still believe I'm being lazy and paid for
it, I have one final reply: you're
jealous.
By the way Bob (my boss), I'll
try to be on time to work more
often ... you know ... to protect the investments.
Wilson, a junior journalism
major from Fostona, is wire
editor for The News, which is a
great responsibility in view of
our investment.
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"We'll be watching you
by Cralg Hergert
"You're tuned in to the 24-hour
watchdog station, AIA-TV, the
voice of Accuracy in Academia.
This is your vee-jay, Jay-Jay
McCarthy.
"Coming up in the next halfhour, I've got some terrific videos for you, including 'Someone to Watch Over Me,' 'Hey,
Look Me Over' and 'Spies Like
Us.'
"A word about that last title,
gang. We don't really like being
called 'spies.' Bad connotations,
know what I mean? Conjures up
pictures of students wearing
trenchcoats and dark glasses.
And of course, we don't want you
wearing those things. If you did,
folks would know who you were
and what fun would that be? So
we don't dress like spies. Why,
fust take a look at yours truly,
'm wearing nice clothes. I've
got a cool haircut. I look like just
another student. And that's the
point. We don't like being called
spies, either. Even now, we're
working on a rewrite of that last
tune, changing it to 'Patriotic
Observers Like Us.' Sounds
much better, don't you think?
"Before we get to those hip
videos, I've got some AIA news.
An AIA informant in Berkeley
has reported a Popular Culture
prof has made a major booboo.
Seems he called his students'
attention to the verses in Bruce
Springsteen's 'Born in the USA'
instead of letting them concentrate solely on the chorus like
they were perfectly willing to do
in the first place. Now he has
some of them thinking the song
isn'tpatriotic.
"The top story of the day,
though, concerns a trio of transgressions by a single poli-sci
prof at UCLA. He told his students that Thomas Jefferson,
one of the founding papas of this
country, crossed out the miracles in his Bible. He was trying

race and argued much too strenuously against nuclear war. I
mean, you'd think he'd never
heard the old saying 'Don't
knock it 'til you've tried it.'

to tell them Tommy was a Deist,
rather than the Baptist that we
all know he was. Well, I never.
This prof forgot to present the
idea that Mr. J. was actually
trying to underline the miracles
and that his aim was just a tad
off.
"The following week the same
guv went even further. In a
Politics of the 70s course, he
spent three whole days discussing the alleged Watergate
crimes of Richard Nixon when
he could have covered the whole
thing in a single sentence:
'Nixon didn't do anything worse
than any otherpresident; fie just
got caught.' That way he could
spend all that time on Nixon's
war against crime.
'But that wasn't the worst of
it Just yesterday, this ivorytower dweller covered the arms

us the folks at KSU were all too
willing to cooperate with the
film-makers. In March, well be
showing up-well, not really
showing up, if you catch my
drift - in the Ivy League. And
rest assured, well have time to
drop in on Ohio at some time or
other, so just be patient
"By the way, we here at AIATV have reached a new high in
technology. After years of research, we've finally developed
a two-way television screen. Our
target date was 1964, but you
know how it goes. At any rate,
it's finally finished and so is our
new slogan. 'AIA-TV- when you
don't watch it, it watches you.'
Catchy, isn't it?"

Cut to commercial.
Jesse Helms: "AIA-TV."
J. Edgar Hoover: "Some people just..."
Joe McCarthy: "... get
caught by it."
Cut back to Jay-Jay.
"And we're back. And now for
the tour information. As you
know, AIA is based here in California, but well be heading your
way soon. At the end of the
month, we'll be at Kansas State
University in Lawrence, where,
you might remember, that piece
of communist propaganda, 77ie
Day After, was filmed. Seems to

Hergert, a teaching fellow in
English from Slayton Minn., is
a columnist for The Mews.

HOMEMADE BOMB

The last (?) word on Hergert's existence
by Jeff Bond
and Carol Ebbecke
We read with growing
alarm of the efforts by BG
News columnist Craig Hergert to reassert his existence.
This has been a pivotal time
for both ourselves and America, and the nonexistence of
Craig Hergert had just begun
to indicate a glimmer of
philosophical light at the end
of the tunnel.
For months, we and our
friends have wrestled with
the task of choosing a sociopolitical outlook that will both
satisfy our need for personal
integrity and make us rich,
popular and influential. Naturally, we turned to the opinion
pages of 77ie BG News for a
guide to campus thought.
Like Donald Hubschman,
we realized it was no longer
"cool" to criticize the United
States and in particular, Ronald Reagan. Since being
"cool" went hand-in-hand
with influence and popularity, the decision that we had

to adopt a philosophy that
would be quickly embraced
by every major faction on
campus without controversy
was easy. And with the University registering more Republicans than any other
college, the obvious philosophy of choice would be the
''God, Country and Dogma"
outlook of Bill Melden.
But we kept getting Melden
confused with local poet and
Social Democrat Tim Belden.
Was the similarity of the
names just coincidence or
something more? Was Melden, in fact, Belden's evil
twin? Everything seemed to
be up in the air at this point.
Then along came Craig
Hergert. Here was a man who
didn t wear his politics on his
sleeve, a man who could
amuse without giving us the
slightest idea what ne was
talking about. He seemed too
good to be true. So good, in
fact, that he couldn'the true.
The realization of Hergert's
nonexistence hit us like a ton
of Minnesota snow, long before (English professor)
Bruce Edwards' telling ex-

pose saw print. We began to
see" Hergert almost regularly. He was everywhere, in
the hearts and minds of all
those who felt vaguely miffed
at existence. The things he
said to us - although we could
never later remember them made sense in a way that the
words of people who were
really there never could.
The word "cult" has some
ugly connotations, but by
golly, we're proud to number
ourselves as Hergert's selfless and unthinking slaves.
Just think of the advantages
of devoting oneself to a nonexistent entity. For one thing,
since, Hergert exists only as
an Infrequent, spectral visitor, he's not around to quarrel
with his interpretations of his
writing, so they can mean
whatever they decide they
mean.
Now, with the release of our
album. Bruce Dern Reads
The Words Of Cralg Hergert,
our idol can join the ranks of
other great dead celebrities
such as Elvis, Karen CarCter and Ricky Nelson. And
■e's no agonizing waiting

view, please ask your friends in
the Thought Police to check out
my classes. If my attempts to
teach the truth as I see it do not
offend AIA, I must be doing
something wrong.
Dr. Skip Oliver
Instructor
Political Science

of American nostalgia.
I believe that it is attitudes
like this that are helping to perpetuate the ignorance and/or
acceptance of racism in our
society- We live in a great country, but it isn't perfect now and it
never has been. We need to be
objective about our past mistakes instead of automatically
equating "old-fashioned" with
"good. Slavery and legal segregation are old-fashioned, but I
doubt that many Americans are
nostalgic for them as "the good
old days." Let's not underestimate the impact that minstrel
shows and the like had on our

for him to kick off from a
drug overdose or disease before we can begin capitalizing
on his not being here.
The appeal of Hergert is so
great that our half-joking suggestion a few months ago that
everyone wear day-glo red
wool coats in his honor has
been wildly embraced by hundreds of students.
Hergert claims that Bruce
Edwards is really Garrison
Keillor. We went to Edwards'
office yesterday to check up
on this. When we knocked on
the door, Hergert answered
it. No one else was in sight.
And Hergert doesn't exist.
Confusing? Not for a true
believer. That was merely
Hergert's spectral presence
saying, "It is not good to ask
questions, Grasshopper." He
was right. One must accept
the world, but still maintain a
vague discomfort about it.
And dress warmly.
Bond is a senior creative
writing major from Defiance.
Ebbecke is a senior creative
writing major from Wayxata,
Minn.

Letters
AIA unconcerned
with the truth
Although I believe that all
education is biased in one way or
another, I do not presume to tell
those with whom I often disagree, such as conservatives or
ROTC instructors, what to
teach.
If Accuracy in Academia
(AIA) were really concerned
with the truth, instead of its
right-wing extremist ideology,
they would investigate whether
military academies, ROTC departments and other conservative bastions presented all sides
of the peace issue and other
issues. That is not what AIA is
about.
By focusing their "research"
on poor but'honest progressives
such as myself, it u clear that
the intent of AIA is to harass and
silence those with whom they
disagree. I hope they do not
succeed.
But there is one way in which
Accuracy in Academia might be
useful: Dear Bowling Green Re-

Don't write off show
Michael D. Scarpiello (Letters. Feb. 18) suggested the
whole issue of Theta Chi fraternity's minstrel show had been
"blown out of proportion" because it was a perfect example

society lust because they happened almost a century ago.
I was disturbed by Mr. Scarpiello's letter because it seemed
to write off any possible problem
as "good, old-fashioned entertainment/' I agree with Mr.
Scarpiello that if is not a racist
act to perform American history
as it was, if it is done to educate
us to avoid the same mistakes.
But if painful offenses of our
past are performed, not to educate, but to entertain, it is not
nostalgia, and we have to leant
to recognize the difference.
Leah 8. Neas-Prescott
128 Lehman Ave.

by Walt Emerine
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Group loves being Middle-Aged
by Amanda Stein
reporter

Imagine lords and ladies
dressed in medieval garb chatting amongst each other as armored knights battle it out in a
nearby field. A strolling minstrel softly plays a love song as
the Court patiently awaits the
arrival of their King and Queen.
This may sound like a scene
from a Medieval story, but in
actuality it is the Society for
Creative Anachronism, a group
that learns about the Middle
Ages in a "hands on" manner.
The SCA is a non-profit, international organization with
groups in the U.S., Canada, Europe and Australia. There is
even a floating group on the
Navy aircraft carrier USS Nimitz.
The SCA chapter in Bowling
Green, the "March of the
Marshes," had it's first meeting
in the spring of 1970. John Leland, part-time University English instuctor organized the
group, along with some friends.
"When I began the organization in Bowling Green, the society had already existed
nationally for three years. The
first group was in Berkeley,
California, he said.
LELAND SAID the group is
currently in a revival stage.
"In the late 70's and early 80's
there was not much participation. We've been reactivated
for a bit over a year now. This
term we have been very active,"
he said.
SCA is divided into approximately a dozen "kingdoms,"
worldwide, according to Leland.
The branch in Bowling Green is
a part of the Middle Kingdom,
which consists of Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota and a large part
of Canada.
Part of the process in SCA is
choosing a persona, selecting
and creating a character from a
time and place in history. Leland's persona is Count Jehan de
la Marche, a poetic, chivalrous
French man from the Middle
Ages.
Leland believes his persona
has helped him in several ways.
"I used to feel the Count was

better than me. He has helped to
improve my manners." he said.
Beth McMahon, Junior fashion
merchandising major, has been
involved with SCA for about
three years as Lady Elizabeth
Talbot, an early 16th century
widow.
"I picked a widow because
they were the only women who
could own property and take
care of their own affairs," she
said.
"People's personas are
usually pretty close to what they
want to be. Some people are
more into their persons than
others. Some create whole stories behind them," she said.
ONE OF THE MAIN elements
in SCA is fighting. Participants
research the medieval way of
battle and put it into practice,
making their own weapons ana
armor.
"In the organization, there are
strict armor regulations. They
teach you how to fight like
knights," she said.
Though women could not fight
in the tunes of Camelot, they are
permitted to participate in the
fighting aspect of SCA.
^'In order to fight, it is preferable if you have a male persona,
but not necessary. My persona
would not be a fighter. But then
again, I'm not sure, I never
asked her," McMahon said.
There are other areas of interest, for those who do not care for
fighting. Members can also participate in dancing, archery and
workshops. There are also cometitions in pottery, brewing and
McMahon said SCA is an attempt to imitate courtly life.
"People generally act as if
this really were the Middle
Ages. There is a lot of chivalry
and respect. People call each
other"My Lord,"and"My Lady,"
she said.
According to Leland, not everything about the Middle Ages
is reproduced, just the brighter
moments. This is referred to as
"selective recreation."
"We don't try to bring back all
the grimmer aspects, like the
Black Death. We recreate the
beautiful things, like the dancing, the music and the dress.
And we fight honorably, for
glory," he said.

Memorial services
for student today
Memorial services have been scheduled today for the student
who drowned Saturday.
A bus has been chartered for friends of Scott H. Davis, a
senior marketing major from Plymouth, bid., wishing to
attend the funeral later this morning.
Persons interested in going should meet at the Union Oval at
9:40 a.m. About 60 seats will be available for the trip sponsored
by Davis' fraternity, Phi Kappa Psi.
The bus will leave at about 9:50 a.m. for the Whitzler-Shank
Funeral Home in the northeast Wood County town of Walbridge. Services will begin at 11 a.m.
A memorial service will also be held at 9:30 p.m. at St.
Thomas More University Parish.

Speeding cited
as area problem
Radar monitoring to begin soon
long been concerned about the
possibility of someone being hit
by a car.

by Valerie Qptak
staff reporter

Excessive speeding on streets
surrounding the campus has
been a problem and radar may
be the remedy, according to
area law officials.
BG News/Joe I
Thomas Ruddick. a graduate student in communications, plays a horn
and carries other medieval musical instruments. He is the chroniclor of
the local chapter of the Society of Creative Anachorism. ■

Challenge
U Continued from page 1.
• psychology - to enhance its
clinical psychology doctoral program and to expand the range of
resarch problems addressed by
a greater emphasis on public
health orientation.
• philosophy - to build upon its
strengths in the area of applied
philosophy by educating students to apply philosophical perspectives of day-to-day issues.
• college student personnel - to
establish an adult learner focus
of its curriculum and research.

• management - to address the
problems of slowing industrial
and business productivitiy by
providing Ohio with managers
in the area of production/materials management.
Carey said the University's application and use of the funds is
f
'solid and appropriate."
"Because of reasons like
this," she said, referring to the
University's application, "we
hope the funding will be ongoing. . .This would be nicer than
a one-shot deal."

Director of Public Safety Bill
Bess and Bowling Green Police
Chief Galen Ash met and spoke
yesterday about increasing radar to reduce careless driving in
areas with a lot of pedestrians,
Bess said.
Bess said he is concerned
about safety on these roads.
"I don't want to wait until we
have an accident," he said.
Several area roadways will be
monitored by University and
City Police. The areas that will
receive extra attention include
Ridge Street, Mercer Road,
Thurstin Avenue, Wooster
Street and Merry Avenue.
BESS SAID he and Ash have

Increased radar and more citations may alert drivers to
drive slowly and more carefully,
especially in bad weather conditions, he said.
Yesterday's fog was an example of conditions that could be
hazardous.
The change will not increase
costs for either department, he
said.
Officers from both the city and
campus would probably share
the burden of monitoring these
areas, Bess said.
"We'll do it for as long as its
needed," Bess said."It may become routine if the initial effort
doesn't work."
The campus and city police
chiefs are still planning the details but expect to increase radar on the problem roads in two
to three weeks.

is almost here!!!
Don't miss your chance
to go to Daytona Beach ($215)
or
South Padre Island, Texas ($249)
Honorable Walter Fauntroy

MnM

U.S. House of Representatives

Human & Civil Rights Activist
February 19, 1986

* Full payment
must accompany sign-up.
* Sign up through Feb. 24
* Payments due by Feb. 24

121 West Hall
7 pm
Bowling Green State University
sponsored by Board of Black Cultural Activities
Bowling Green State University

in the UAO office,
3rd floor Union
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Have a heart, Eating disorders group formed
it's February
by Melissa McGllllvray
staff reporter

Although many consider eating a pleasurable experience,
for others, it can cause serious
problems.

by Zora Johnson
slatf reporter

When most people think of February they think of hearts but usually only as being associated with Valentine's Day.
Yet, it is the goal of the American Heart Association to
extend this awareness from candy hearts to the human heart
by designating the month as Heart Month.
The city of Bowling Green is involved in the program this
year, said Woong Kim, chairman of the Wood County hranch of
the American Heart Association.
"Traditionally the month of February has been emphasized
as that of heart disease prevention," Kim said. "We usually do
a lot of fundraising, but this year we will not only be doing
fundraising but we will be doing public education.
The education program is mainly being centered on preschoolers and senior citizens, Woong said.
"We have been going to day care schools and showing them
where the heart is and telling them what its function is. By
starting at an early age, we hope to increase awareness," he
said. "We have also been going to senior citizen centers telling
them how to treat and prevent heart disease."
WOONG SAID he hopes the program will be extended to
other groups sometime this year.
"I would like to involve more people in the public education
erogram to get a large number of volunteers to go to indusies," Woong said. This way we could target more to the
active youne workers."
The month's events will culminate this week with Heart
Sunday, a city-wide contribution drive.
"About 150 residents will be volunteering to go door-to-door
to collect donations and pass out packets, said Jeff Fallon,
coordinator of the residential campaign. "This will be in
coordination with a campaign happening all across the country."

A new University group called
Eating Disorders Alliance
(EDA) will discuss the problems
students have concerning such
disorders as anorexia nervosa,
bulimia and obesity, said Laura
Weimer, freshman fashion merchandising major and president
of the group.
"It's basically to make people
more aware of eating disorders,
the effects on the body and how
dangerous they really are,"
Weimer said.
Representatives from EDA
will speak tonight at 7:30 in
McDonald West first floor
lounge, and their first meeting
will be next Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. in Prout Hall's main
lounge.
Weimer said she has a personal interest in the group slnoe
she has suffered from eating
disorders for three years.
"I spent five months in a psy-

803 & 815 Eighth St.
2 bdrm. - Furnished -

9'2 mo. $350.00

12 mo. $315.00
2 bdrm. - Unfurnished -

9'2 mo. $325.00
12 mo. $290.00

Tenants pay electric & gas
Central Air
Gas Heat
• Fall Special — $100 deposit
for Qualified Tenants

Greenbriar Inc.
352-0717
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Alpha Gamma Delta
would like to introduce
their 1986 Initiates
Kim Vaughn
Donna Huesman
Lisa Keeler
Jill Suden
Stephene Utiss
Lori Freeman
Laurie Dillman
Liz Soloveiko
Laura Krotky
Michele Fesano
Shelly Detmer
Chris Duffy
Patricia Burkley
Bridget McKimmy
Lori Ozog
Christy Raiff
Julie Verba
Paula Badgley
Jackie Waller
Bridget Toomey

Peer pressure is a major
cause of many of these problems, including hers, she said.
"I was concerned about how I
looked to members of the opposite sex and getting dates," she
said. "I was always trying to be
better than the next person."
THESE PROBLEMS are especially, common on university
campuses, since there is so
much peer pressure, she said.
"There is so much competition on campus between so
many girls - like who looks the
prettiest and who gets the most
dates," she said. She added this
competition causes many students to develop eating disorders.
Weimer said she discovered

how many people suffer from
such disorders by talking with
students in her residence hall
about their experiences, she
said.
She plans to provide a support
group through EDA in which
students can receive help when
they have problems or questions, she said.
"Pre bad so much experience
with it that I could probably
answer any questions that came
about I have a strong background in it," she said.
Also available to provide information about the disorders
will be faculty advisors Betty
Yarns and Barbara Kalman
from the Counseling and Career
Development Center.

Yarns said the group will also
focus on how to avoid such problems.
"One of the goals of the group
is to prevent women from developing eating disorders," she
said.
Yarns, who counsels students
who have eating disorders, said
the problems are caused by several different sources.

SOME OF these sources
may be cultural, physiological
or family-oriented. Also, there is
usually a specific, stressful
event, such as going away to
college or a death in the family,
which triggers the disorder, she
said.

Women are more likely to
develop eating disorders than
men, which is related to the
pressure society places on
women to be concerned about
being thin, she said.
"women are more likely to
develop anorexia while they're
still in high school, " she said.
"Bulimia is more likely to develop in late high school or early
college."
Eating disorders have a good
chance of developing in college
students because people who
develop the disorders usually
have nigh standards and are
competitive. A college atmosphere reinforces their competitiveness and brings on the
disorders, she said.
Yarns said EDA will be an
educational and informative
group, rather than a counseling
one.

University prof appears on 20/20
Pop Culture department aids news story on nostalgia
by Ron Coulter
staff reporter

EIGHTH ST. APARTMENTS

chiatric hospital for anorexia
that developed into bulimia,"
she said.
Hers are two of the most common eating disorders, she said.
Anorexia nervosa is caused
when someone eats too little and
loses a large amount of weight,
and bulimia is caused by going
on an eating binge and then
vomiting.

Some area viewers of ABC's
news program "20/20" may
have recognized a familiar face
during last Thursday night's
program.
Ray Browne, professor and
chairman of the Popular Culture
department, was interviewed as
part of a segment on the subject

of nostalgia. The segment included film footage of different
fads from the past.
"I thought it was fun. although
I was reluctant to go all the way
to New York to tape the show/'
he said.
Browne said the University
was not identified on the program, which disappointed him
somewhat.
The Popular Culture depart-
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Support Scholarships!
Attend the College of Musical Arts
Benefit Concert

has also formed a popular culture association, with 3,000
members nationwide.
He also helped organize the
Popular Culture Library on the
fourth floor of the Jerome Library.
"In 1967, I got together with
Bill Schurk, the music librarian,
who had already had the idea to
assemble a collection of popular
music items," Browne said.
Browne said he also publishes
the Journal of Popular Culture,
which was featured on "20/20".
An anthropologist from Rutgers University also appeared on
the segment. Brown said popular culture and cultural anthropology are closely related fields.
"A popular culture historian is
basically a humanistic cultural
anthropologist," Browne said.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

■k Featuring BGSU Alumni

MR. BGSU
CONTEST

Jon West, Tenor
(New York City Opera)
and J. Patrick Rafferty, Violin
(Dallas Symphony)

February 24, at 8 p.m.
Kobacker Hall
Tickets: $15, $10, $5

ment at the University is the
only one in the world and is
known throughout the country.
"We get an average of eight to
ten phone calls a week from
Time, Newsweek, The New
York Times, USA Today and so
forth," Browne said. "People
call about everything. They ask
about the popularity of dolls at
Christmas time, they want to
know what the big fads are."
NEWS EVENTS in the entertainment world also swamp the
department with inquiries,
Browne said.
"When a well-known rock musician dies, we get flooded with
calls. I was on the phone with
one reporter for four hours after
Elvis died," he said.
Browne started the Popular
Culture department in 1970. He

*

BGSU Student RUSH TICKETS $2
Available February 24 at 7:45 p.m. in Kobacker Lobby
HAVE VALID BGSU ID AND $2 READY

Call: 372-8171
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Sunday Feb. 23
Grand Ballroom
2pm
7pm

prejudging
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$2.00 Afternoon Session
$3.00 Evening Session
$4-00 All Day
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B.G.S.U. Theatre Presents...

DIARY OF A
SCOUNDREL
BY ALEXANDER OSTROVSKY

HOW? ^
DESIGN THE OFFICIAL
PENNANT OF THE
STUDENT REC CENTER
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•Contest Info and Applications*
Available at the Rec Center
Contest Runs

Feb. 24-March 14

FEBRUARY 20 22.
FEBRUARY 27-MARCH 1
8:00 p.m.
Main Auditorium
Tickets Only $2.00 For Students
For Reservations Call 372-2222
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Chemical spill may threaten
Dayton suburb's water supply
DAYTON (AP) - Residents
along the Stillwater River
will Have lo wait until at least
today to find out if their well
water is safe to drink after
the leak of a poisonous chemical into the river, a state
environmental official said
yesterday.
James Crawford, a member of the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency
response team, said water
samples were to be taken
from four of an estimated 50
wells along the river, and the
results could be available by
midday today.
Samples of river water after Monday's accident along
Interstate 70 showed no detectable levels of methylene-diphenylene di-isocyanate, or
MDI, although some of the
gelled substance appeared to
be sitting on the bottom,
Crawford said.
MDI, which is used to make

plastics, slowly deteriorates
in water to carbon dioxide
and a less-toxic urea compound, he said.
"We don't feel with the nature of this product that we're
going to get any migration
into the sediment ana down
into the aquifer from which
these people are drawing,"
Crawford said.
HOWEVER. THE effects
on fish and other aquatic life
were not clear, he said. EPA
officials planned another set
of tests in seven days and a
third set in two weeks to detect any long-term effects, he
said.
One of the wells to be tested
was at the Buckhorn Inn,
normally filled with a busy
lunchtime crowd, but closed
yesterday with a sign explaining it was because of the
accident, in which a tanker
truck plunged from the interstate highway into the river.

"I'd rather close down for a
couple of days than risk it,"
said owner Robert Vanderhule, who estimated the closing is costing thousands of
dollars a day.
"No one has told roe we
can't be open, but the risk of
contamination can kill you,"
he said.
The river northwest of Dayton rose about 2 feet overnight and the swift current
would make cleaning the sediment difficult, Crawford
said.
"It just happened that the
river was in the worst stage
for this," said David Peden
director of environmental
health for the Montgomery
County Health District.
SOME 2M people along a
half-mile stretch of the Stillwater, one of Ohio's scenic
rivers, were evacuated for 11
hours after the accident.

House rejects revised bill
COLUMBUS (AP) - Changes
made by the Senate in a bill
authorizing Ohio's Department
of Liquor Control to establish
another 58 privately run stores,
mostly in smaller cities and
townships, were rejected by the
House 79-1 on yeaterday.
Sponsored by Rep. C.J.
McLin, D-Dayton, the measure
would change the population formula with which the department
now must comply in creating
either state-operated outlets or
agency stores, in which private
businesses like carry-outs are
authorized to sell liquor on the
state's behalf.
Agency stores usually are
more profitable for the state

liquor monopoly since it supplies
the inventory and collects a percentage of the profit, but does
not have to pay the employees.
McLin said he objected to several Senate changes which
would, among other things, restrict an agency store's hours of
operation, and provide for public hearings to be held before an
agency store was opened.
The bill would require any
agency store within a 10-mile
radius of a state liquor store to
observe the same opening and
closing hours as the state facility.
"THESE AGENCY stores are
not in competition with the regu-

lar liquor stores. They are a
supplement for service to the
community, not a competitive
kind of thing," McLin said.
The measure would reouire
the department to notify local
!;overnments before contracting
or an agency store, and provides for a public hearing. "I'm
thinking it would cause (an)
unnecessary kind of bureacuracy to establish the agency
store in an area," McLin said of
the hearing requirement.

Congress to cut $37 billion
to meet *87
target
WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress was told vesterday it must
cut $37 billion from existing programs to meet fiscal 1967 deficit
targets, but lawmakers said the
Congressional Budget Office estimate was too optimistic and
could hurt the push for reducing
red ink.
"The outlook for reducing
budget deficits has improved
dramatically since last summer," CBO director Rudolph
Penner told the Senate Budget
Committee.
Congress' new deficit-reduction law, although facing a court
challenge, was helping its own
goal by promoting lower interest
rates and strength in the economy, he said.
Penner's estimate of a $37
billion gap between^ projected
spending and the $144 billion
deficit target in the new law was
about $1 billion less than the
Reagan administration estimated.
The CBO assumed 3.6 percent
growth In the Gross National
Product, not as optimistic as the
Reagan administration. Moderate inflation and declining longterm interest rates were also
predicted in the CBO report.
Unlike the president, however, CBO assumed military
spending will rise only to cover
inflation.

McLin said he expected the
bill to be sent to a House-Senate
conference committee in an attempt to work out differences.

He said looking only at the $37
billion cut outlined in the report
"greatly underestimates the
task."
The $37 billion would be taken
off the already-reduced spend-

Military spending, cut 4.9 percent March 1, would drop another 6.2 percent.
Reagan's request for $320.3
billion in military spending authority for fiscal 1987 would drop
by $49 billion if automatic cuts
were imposed, Penner predicted.
The automatic spending cuts
in the Gramm-Rudman law
were ruled unconstitutional by a
three-judge federal court but the
case was appealed to the Supreme Court.
The ruling, if upheld, would
leave Congress to vote on the
across-the-board cuts instead of
having them imposed without a
vote.

Sponsored by (IAO,
Chevrolet and GMAC
*Over 200 prizes to be given away
Thursday, Feb. 20, 7-11 p.m.
Grand Ballroom

$2. Proceeds benefit
the TJ Martell
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'In house laundry centers
'Plenty of storage area
•Now accepting applications for
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Our three-year and
two-year scholarships won't
make college easier.
Justeasiertopayfbr.
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Penner said his estimates
were, as usual, based on the
CBO's assumption that current
law will dominate, including this
year for the first time, the deficit-reduction law designed to
force a balanced budget by fiscal 1991.

ANOTHER ROUND of cuts
would be ordered for Oct. 1, the
beginning of fiscal 1987, if Congress and the president don't
approve spending bills to meet
the deficit target another way.
That cut would take another 8.4
percent from domestic programs, on top of the 4.3 percent
March cut.

VIDEO DANCE PARTY

Corner of Clough S Mercer (Behind Wendy's)

Rental Office located in Amherst Village
1520 Clough Phone 3520164
(Behind Wendy's)

If President Reagan's request
for a Pentagon budget increase
is added, Congress' cost-cutting
task balloons to $51 billion, said
Senate Budget Committee
Chairman Pete Domenici, RN.M.
Using low-cost assumptions,
the CBO "makes the problem
appear less urgent," Domenici
told Penner. 'It seems to me
that we have just 'assumed' the
deficit away.
"After looking over the CBO
annual report, you almost need
sunglasses because of the
8ow," said Sen. Lawton Chiles,
■Kla., the panel's ranking
Democrat. "It's quite a reversal
from last year's predictions."

ing levels that take effect March
1 under the deficit-reduction law
known as Gramm-Rudman. The
March 1 cut is scheduled to trim
$11.7 billion in spending, equally
divided between military and
domestic programs.
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UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
& UNIVERSITY COURTS
APARTMENTS

»Gas heat, hot water and cooking
included. Tenant pays electric only
(small monthly electric bill)
'Spacious 2 bdrm. opts, furnished
•^ast dependable, 24 hr maintenance

THE ASSUMPTIONS behind
the seemingly good news
brought quick scrutiny by Senate Budget Committee members.

Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships
pay (or full tuition and allowances for educational
tees and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE

For Mort Information, call Captain Dave Wolf at
372-2476 or stop by Room 151, Memorial Hall.

ARMY RESERVE ONCERS' TRMNINC CORPS

Foundation for Cancer

and Leukemia Research

WINTHROP TERRACE
NOW RENTING FOR
SUMMER AND FALL OCCUPANCY

Hurry — Don't Miss Out!!
Apartments Going Fast!!
3 Locations
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* South Summit St.
* Napoleon Road
*
*
*
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*
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One and two bedroom apartments, furnished and unfurnished
Heat, Water, Cable, and Trash removal all included
On Site management
Full time Maintenance
Swimming Pools
Close to Grocery Stores, Shopping, and Banks

V

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT
IF LEASE IS SIGNED
BEFORE MARCH 31
Office: 400 Napoleon Rd.

352-9135

9-5 weekdoys, evenings by appointment
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Flood damages wine country

Ohio earthquake delays
startup of nuclear plant
NORTH PERRY, Ohio
(AP) - Fuel loading at the
Perry nuclear power plant
has been delayed until at
least March 14 by the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, and
a group opposed to the plant
asked yesterday for a congressional investigation that
could further delay the
plant's startup.
Kevin Connoughton, the
NRC's resident inspector at
the plant, said fuel loading
was being delayed while the
NRC conducts its own inquiry
into the possible effects of a
Jan. 31 earthquake on the
unfinished Perry facility. The
earthquake, which was felt in
nine states and part of Canada, was centered about 10
miles south of the Perry
plant.
The Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co.. which is building the $5.4 billion plant on the
shore of Lake Erie, had hoped

NAPA, Calif. (AP) - This waterlogged town in the heart of
California's lush wine country
called in the National Guard
yesterday after a week of
mighty storms drove the normally tranquil Napa River over
its banks.

disappointing/' said CEI
spokesman William King.
''But we feel we can be ready
before March 14."

to load fuel by last Saturday
and begin low-level testing.
"If all goes well and the
wheels of government turn
fast and everything goes perfectly smooth for the utility,
mid-March would not be unachievable," Connoughton
said Monday.
CEI officials have said the
idle twin cooling towers
would continue to cost the
utility an estimated $2 million
a day - $1 million in payroll
costs and other expenses of
getting the plant into operation, and $1 million in interest
on construction loans.

The earthquake, which
measured 5.0 on the Richter
scale of ground movement,
briefly shook the plant harder
than the plant was designed
to withstand. But CEI said no
major damage was found.
Leaks were discovered in
flanges and hairline cracks
appeared in concrete walls
and floors, but CEI said the
damage might have existed
before the quake.

OHIO'S PUBLIC Utilities
Commission has so far prevented CEI from charging
customers for the cost of constructing the Perry plant until after the plant is producing
electricity.
"After having come this
far, yes, each day of delay is

Three anti-nuclear groups
are focusing on the earthquake's effect on the plant in
a last-minute effort to keep it
from operating. Before the
earthquake, CEI had cleared
most of its regulatory hurdles
and planned to load fuel as
early as Feb. 15.

Figures released Monday
showed Hartsfield had 755,807
operations, compared with 746,376 for Chicago s O'Hare International Airport, the former
champion.
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Hartsfield now tops O'Hare in
two of the three major categories for rating airports. The Atlanta airport surpassed O'Hare
in scheduled commercial operations in 1983 and remains on top
in that category.
O'Hare holds the lead in total

FREE ADMISSION to see Ragtime
at 7:00 p.m. Thurs., Feb. 20 in
The Amani Room (NE Commons).

passengers. About 49.9 million
passed through O'Hare last
year, compared with 42.5 million
people at Hartsfield.
"We've still got more passengers and thats what's important," said Chuck Sikaras, the
director of transportation for the
Chicago Association of Commerce and Industry.
Hartsfield spokesman John
Braden, however, doesn't agree.
"An airport's job is to transport people and goods, and what
really matters is how often you
have flights to do that," he said.
"We're most interested in having the best airport, not the
busiest - now we have the best
and the busiest."

t Mgsr

Sponsored by the Office of Minority Affairs.

"We have 400 to 500 people in
shelters, but I understand people who have left on their own
could number in the thousands,"
said sheriff's Capt. Ken Narlow.
"We have no way of knowing.

In this community northeast
of San Francisco, water peaked
almost 5 feet above flood stage
and flooded much of the downtown area.
Store entrances were sandbagged to keep water out. The
Sonoma Valley Airport outside
town was under water, the few
planes it handles huddled on a
small dry section of the field.

"The National Guard has been
called out... We're surrounded
by about 3 feet of water at the
sheriff's station."
States of emergency were declared yesterday in Napa, Sonoma and Humboldt counties by
Gov. George Deukmejian, a pre-

NAPA VALLEY wineries reported little trouble, since grape
vines are dormant during the
winter and aging wine was safe
indoors.
"We closed yesterday and
we're closed again today," said
Chip Bouril, assistant director of

CINCINNATI (AP) - Mary
Helen Wallace says Ohio law
should guarantee grandparents
some rights to visit children of
divorced parents. So she is walking from suburban Cincinnati to
Columbus in an effort to influence state lawmakers.
"I'm making a point," Wallace, mother of five children and
grandmother of six, said as she
started her walk Monday. "I
want Ohio people to know there
are a lot of little people out there
suffering. They need us. I'd
stand on my head in the middle
of Main Street if it would call
attention to the need."
To accompany her on her 5
mph walk, she wears a headset
connected to her portable radio,
and a belt pack supplied with
maps, lipstick, almonds, a
credit card, cash, tissues, facial
cream and batteries for the radio.
She expects to arrive at the
Statehouse in time for today's
Ohio House hearing on a bill that
would give grandparents and
"extended family members"
the right to file for visitation
rights with their grandchildren.
State Rep. Sam Bateman, RMilford, sponsored the bill.

Purchase Any 12' or 16"
on* Item pixza only ...

At Napa High School, one of
the town's three evacuation
shelters, about 400 people
sprawled on mattresses and
watched televisions while keeping an eye on children and pets.
"The police came around
(Monday night) and told us to
get out,'' said Joe Horvath. 34,
who lives with his wife and three
children on the north edge of the
flooded area of town.

WALLACE, a professional
painter who teaches painting
and operates an artists supply
store, is making her walk to
attend the hearing as state
leader of Ohio GrandparentsGrandchildrens' Rights Inc. She
isn't alone on the walk. Her sonin-law, Norman Zins of North
College Hill near Cincinnati, is
walking in relay with her.
Each walks an alternate hour
on the road while the other rests
in a car driven by Betty
Kuehner, a Cincinnati-area
grandmother active in the
grandparents' group. They
S" inned to reach Grove City, a
lumbus suburb, by last evening.
Wallace said she has not seen
two of her grandchildren in
more than four years.
After her daughter moved
from her home, where she had
lived with her two sons, Wallace
said she has fought a losing
battle in her attempts to see the
boys.
"She won't allow me near the
children. There's no reason,"
Wallace said.

She said it frequently happens
that grandparents are denied
access to their grandchildren.
"OF COURSE the grandparents hurt, but the biggest damage is done to the child," she
said. "They don't understand
why they don't get to see the
person who was a parent figure
to them. All they mow is that
they've been jerked from the
security, warmth and love of a
grandparent."
Wallace walked 45 miles Monday from her suburban Cincinnati home to a motel near
Washington Court House.
She survived being whirled
about and splattered by tractortrailer trucks and passing automobiles along Ohio 3.
But she said the arrival of
temperatures in the 50s made
for good walking weather.
"You spell this LO-V-E,"
Wallace said. "We want to give
the children the right to know
their grandparents. We're all
doing it because we love our
grandchildren and other children."
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operations at the Domaine
Chandon winery in the little
town of Yountvifle. "The winery
hasn't had any serious flooding.
I haven't been but in the vineyards, but there has been some
erosion ... There's a possibUity
later in the spring there could be
some root damage if the soil
remains waterlogged."

Grandparents seek visitation law

Atlanta airport
busiest in world
ATLANTA (AP) - More
planes arrived and departed at
Hartsfield Atlanta International
Airport in 1985 than at any other
airport in the world, giving the
Atlanta airport another claim to
being the world's busiest.

liminary step in making them
eligible for federal disaster assistance.
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BGSU Ski Club
Is going to Holiday Valley
March 8,h-9lh
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FREE Pool

Signups taken at meeting
Tonight
8:00 p.m.
070 Overman

Tuesdays and Wednesdays

All Drinks $1.00
Pitchers $2.50

Aspen Trip T-Shirts Are In. Available at Meeting.

893 S, MAiN (Across from Food Town)

Try Klnlw ». For graat copici
And great deals

kinko's

Open early open late
Open weekends
32S E. WOMIII
Bowtinf Gram, Ota. 43402
(419) 3S4-J977

KiWa-WftSS^^

ENJOY GOOD LIVING IN '86 WITH
PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
Phone 352-9378

835 High St. - Rental Office
Located at Cherrywood Health Spa
9:00-4:30

HAVEN HOUSE
PIEDMONT - 8th & HIGH ST.
BIRCHWOOD PLACE - 650 SIXTH ST.
SMALL BLDGS. - MANVILLE BETWEEN
6th & 7th
707 SIXTH ST.
818 SEVENTH ST.

Monday - Friday

Features:
2 bedroom-carpeted & furnished
Gas heat - gas cooking
(Landlord pays gas)
Laundry areas in each building
Residents pay only electric
Lots of closet space
1 1/2 bath

Special Features
All residents will be granted-membership to the Health Spa. A new facility which has
been built features the following:
• Hydro Spa Whirlpool
• Sun lamps
• Show»r Mostog*
• Indoor Htattd Pool
• Mctoi Sauna
• Complef* Exarcisc FocHitiet and Equipment

Other Rentals
Houses, Efficiencies; 1 bdrm.
Furnished & Unfurnished

FALCON
BASKETBALL
VS.

KENT STATE

SATURDAY, FEB. 22, ANDERSON ARENA
12 NOON - GATES OPEN/12:30 P.M. WOMEN'S GAME/3:00 P.M. MEN'S GAME

FREE - ROCKY ROCOCO'S
SUNVISORS AND OLD
MILWAUKEE CAN COOLERS
TO FIRST 1,000 FANS.
GETTHEREEARLYM! .

ONLY 2 MORE
GAMES TO ENTER
FLORIDA FLYAWAY
• FREE TRIP FOR 4 •

THE CONTINUATION OF
THE JC PENNEY
HALFCOURT HEAVE.
YOUR CHANCE TO WIN
A COLOR TV , JUST
LIKE MARLIN RUCK
OF MAUMEE
DID LAST SATURDAY.

Sports
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Former BG pitcher shines with LA
Hershiser looks like a million bucks in Dodger blue
by Ron Fritz
assistant sports editor

Los Angeles Dodgers' star
pitcher Orel Hershiser will go to
arbitration today in hopes of
winning a $1 million contract
from the team.
Last Saturday, Hershiser recieved recognition of another
sorts from Bowling Green's Athletic Department - he was
named to its Hall of Fame at
halftime of the BG-Toledo basketball game.
"It feels great to be back in
BG," Hershiser said. "This is a
great honor for me.
"The main reason it feels good
is because the people remember
where you came from." he said.
"They know how hard you
worked to get where you're at. I
really appreciate it.
For Hershiser, the road to the
big leagues wasn't exactly
paved with gold. His freshman
year at BG, 1977. he was academically ineligible. His sophomore year, he saw limited
action, posting a 0-1 record.
However, his junior year,
Hershiser compiled a 6-2 mark
with a 2.26 earned run average
for the Falcons. He threw a nohitter on May 4, 1979 at Kent
State. The lanky righthander
was named to the Mid-American
Conference first team.
IN JUNE. 1979, Hershiser was
drafted in the 17th round by the
Dodgers. Hershiser said then
BG baseball coach Don Purvis
aided him in getting drafted.
"Coach Purvis really helped
me in getting exposure from the
scouts, he said. "He would get

"I want to do the best job I can do. You
can't worry about wins and losses, you
just have to give everything you've got."
— Orel Hershiser
scouts to games. That was real
important. With Northern
schools, the scouts don't get to
see many games because of the
weather.
"The scouts really had to see a
kid in a hurry," Herhiser said.
"If I was a scout I'd give a kid a
better recommendation if I saw
him play 60 games rather than
somebody else play 30."
Hershiser bypassed his senior
year to sign with the Dodgers. In
1979, he played in Quinton, Iowa
with a Dodgers' farm club. He
was quickly promoted to San
Antonio and then to the AAA
farm club, Albuquerque in 1982.
Following two seasons at the
AAA level, Hershiser earned a
berth on the Dodgers after a
stellar performance at spring
training in 1984.
His first year with the parent
club, Hershiser had an 11-8 record with a 2.66 ERA. In his first
four starts, he threw three shutouts and had the longest
scoreless streak of any National
League pitcher with 33.2
straight scoreless innings.
LAST SEASON, he compiled a
19-3 record with a 2.06 ERA to
help the Dodgers win the NL
West. Tomorrow, spring training opens in Vero Beach, Fla..
for the Dodgers. Hershiser said
be hopes the arbitration case
will be the beginning of a world-

Four former Bowling
Green athletic stars were inducted into its Hall of Fame
at halftime of the FalconsToledo basketball game last
Saturday.
Baseball's Orel Hershiser,
track star Henry Williams,
football and basketball player
Fred Marsh, and women's
athletic pioneer Dorothy
Luedtke were inducted.

championship season.
Hershiser said a key to his
success is that his notoriety
hasn't gone to his head.
"No, I'm still a kid at heart;
like a boy in a man's league," he
said. "I still want autographs
from players and I'm always
collecting things from different
parks and cities.
"I like to think I've kept the
attitude of a fan," Hershiser
said. "I've always been a fan
and still am."
Hershiser, who seems more
like a bassett hound than the
'Bulldog' nickname which
Dodger manager Tommy Lasorda tagged on him, simply
wants to do one thing every time
he steps on the fielcf
"I want to do the best job I can
do," he said. "You can't worry
about wins and losses, you just
have to give everything you've
got Wins and losses will take
care of themselves."
And, by giving everything he
has, Hershiser has become one
of the best pitchers in the National League. But, he keeps
things in perspective.
"I have to thank God for giving me the talent and attitude to
be successful," Hershiser said.
"He's given me an opportunity.
I'd like to think I've be an ooportunist and made the best of my
chance."

Williams, who graduated in
1969, was a five-time track
and field ail-American and a
seven-time Mid-American
Conference champ.
Luedtke, who participated
in six sports as an undergrad
and graduated in 1947,
coached three sports and was
director of the women's intramural program for 13 years.
She retired from the University last summer after 33
years of service.
Marsh, who attended BG
High School, starred in both
football and basketball for the
Falcons. He graduated in
1932. Served with the University of Wisconsin as a football
coach or more than 25 years.

BG News/Jim Youll
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Meadowview Courts
Apartments

■faww*

Urge 11tem Pizza

Housing Openings for 1986-87 School Year

$4*25 In-house and Carry-out
$5.25 Delivery
352-3551

expires 2-28-86

352-3551

~C7ARLESTO"W"N

hiirjuij"-"^"^?}**0

=APARTMENTS=
MID AM MANOR

•M" ■

Choose from choice apartments within
walking distance to campus—summer
1986 and 1986-87 school year:

THE MINI MALL BEAUTY SALON
Located at 190 S. Main

352-7658

2 bedroom, unfurnished, gas heat
& water included, air conditioning

Guys and Gals Haircuts
only '6

United Way
nl Greater Toledo

Orel Hershiser

r

i

Four named
to BG's Hall
of Fame

/

Furnished efficiency
$225.00
Landlord pays gas heat
shared electric

Unfurnished efficiency
$200.00
Landlord pays gas heat
shared electric

One bdrm. furnished
$270.00
includes utilities

One bdrm. unfurnished
$250.00
All utilities paid

Two bed room furnished
$270.00
plus gas & electric

Two bdrm. unfurnished
$265.00
plus gas & electric

All residents have the priviledge of using The
Cherrywood Health Spa located at 8* and High St.

352-1195

214 Napoleon Rd.

Includes wet and dry cuts

Call us about our excellent Perm specials

Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.

352-4380

Our Talent Goes To Your Head
1

BEN EN EN EN EN EN EN EN EN EN EN EN EN EN EN EN EN EN

SIGMA NCI
congratulates its
New Actives

Spring Pledges

C.B. Bechtel

Rick Beechy

Chuck Brunner

Scott Chambers

Todd Dilgard

Duane Frager

Rob Hoffner

Frank Nagy

Bart Montgomery

Erik Simpson

Mike Slupecki

Kevin Tomlinson

Dave Schwartz

Greg Youngstrom

John Schwarz

Welcome to the Legion of Honor!

am

M

Corned beef

s
s
s

Warzy

z
11
z

FRIDAY & SAT. ONLY

delicatessen
1068 north main
352-8434

OHIO LOTTO • PICK 4 • SUPER LOTTO
Alumni Owned and Operated

CN EN EN EN EN EN EN EN EN EN EN EN EN EN EN EN EN EN

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited b> Trade Michel Jaffe
ACROSS
l Cereai disease
6 Capum MOO* s
cohort
10 When Duty
whispers low
— must
Emerson
14 Not these
1 5 Oisag'eeao*e
P4KSOO
16 What some
angels long to'
1 7 Good tudgment
19 Personalities
20 American hw
moml George
21 Con'med
22 Assemble
24 In rts infancy
26 Musica" Shore
21 Permit
26 Setreiarv B g
29 T.ttnt <0«
35 Across'
32 Feeis sore
35 Never Wo* th.s
m me mouth
37 Fashion name
30 FuSSeS
39 Word* Ot
understanding
40 Certain
candmate
42 Do a household
lOO
43 Mayday'
44 Fktnvsh painter
45 Pan o' EAP
46 SchocH to Rene
40 Knotty art
52 Toufflt
stopovers
54 Piggy or sort
55 W.tty remark
56 Earthen \*>
57 Guffaw
60 Iranian com
61 S*no*r Adams
62 Come afterward
03 Announces
04 Forest creature
65 Short fishing

4 CIA precursor
5 Plains Indian
dwellings
6 Exhausted
7 Ate*-dinner
candy
6 Loop loopers
9 Composers ot
sad songs
>0 Greek letter
11 Transport "or a
tOuChy person'
12 Sioui tribe
13 UN member
10 Transmitted
23 Egyptian tau
cross
25 Salesperson
26 RoO-nson
C'usoe author
20 Arenas 'Orm o*
do
30 Adnit
31 Youngster
32 uses an aoacus
33 So long
m Naples
34 Boisterous
froK

35 Juniper
36 Commercial
vessel
36 Outbuilding
41 Cry from an ov.
42 — ot the heart
45 Shop front
47 Emoers
48 Microwave
amplifier

49 Entertain
50 Bump on a
Ski run
51 A Barry more
52 D<ana of 'iims
53 Charles Lamp
54 French cheese
50 Lyric poem
59 Entertainer
Miller

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZ2LE

in in
i] rmnnn nrm
nnn minim

itUfflffi

nn i if.inHin nnn

H

2 >»•»

DOWN
1 AM«n or Frome
2 Role 'or Vaiena
Harper
3 Skirt features

M«/M

Classifieds
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REMEMBER

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

LOST A FOUND

ABORTION
WHOSE UFE IS IT ANYWAY?
Hear both IMM ol me issue Speakers Irom
Fast Hop* Pregnancy Center. Center tor
Choice, en) Women Exploited by Abortion w*
be dscueeng both sides ot me abortion issue
Wednesday. Fab 19. 7 30pm. State Rm .
Union Sponsored by Woman tor Woman

Found key on elver thread m University Hat
Cai 3725173 lo dean
Found textbook In 204 Moeeley Cal Tracy to
lOentlry. 288-2521 or 3620779
FOUND Behind Cemetery on Ridge 3 keys on
quarter -we saver key nog Cat 354-7618

Attention a) organisation leaders m the College
ot Education and ABed Proteealone. There wxl
be a meeting to dlecuas plans and ideas for
possible actMbea and workshops The mealing
we be held at 6 00 p m in Rm 444 Educ
Bldg on Wed Fab 19Bi

Lost Clear ptaetic key cha-n with Greek letters
KKQ Contained 6 keys, -ndudmg a rac center
looker key on red elastic bend Very important
that I get them back Cal 352-8609 if found

LOST Gray BGSU backpack w-Engien books ft
notebooks Very valuable to owner -REWARD1
Cal 372-2603. no guestlona asked or return to
214 West Hal

Attention Racqoetbal players The BGSU Rac
quetbal Club is sin accepting new members
For more information attend me meeting tonight
at 8 45 by the glaaa courts m the Rac Canter

Photographic lens tound by Shat/ei bicycle
rack Cal Paul, late evenmga at 354 8318

INFORMATION MEETING FOR STUDY
ABROAD IN FRANCE (SUMMER 86 1 AYA
•88-871 WED . 7 00 P M AT FRENCH
HOUSE

RIDES

Uke to win a semester's tuition'' Buy an HSA
Tuition Raffia tenet' ONLY $1 per ticket of 6
forts

HELLO1 TAKE ME WITH YOU TO PITTSBURGH THIS WEEKEND
SSS CALL
3634003
NEED 1 OR 2 PEOPLE TO SHARE DRIVING
AND EXPENSES TO WEST COAST OF
FLORIDA [TAMPA. ST PETE. FT MYERS.
ETC I FOR SPRING BREAK GET M TOUCH
WITH BECKY 372-5861 OR PATTY
354-7618. OCMB 0711

The Peace Movement and lesbian and Gay
aeuea m Nicaragua w* be the focus ot a lecture
and aide show on Thursday. Feb 20 Roz DulIon w* speak about her recent trip to Nicaragua
at 8 00 p m in the Capitol Rm of the Union
Free and open lo el Sponsored by Women lor
Women. LssDew and Gay ABance. Social
Justice Committee and Peace Coablion
The SPRING SEMESTER E0ITION of the
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS DIRECTORY
astmg
over 180 registered organisations is
avaaable now m 405 Student Services
"SPECIAL EVENT"
Attention Marketing, Advertising, Design,
VCT, Commun. and Interested majors.* The
AD CLUB preaants Leonerd Matlhewe. President of American Assoc. Of Advertising
Ar/endee on Wed. Feb. 19 at 7:30 pm In the
Mileti Alumni Ctr Don't miss this opportunity
to tali to an expert In the field!

130 MORE APPLICATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED AT THE OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS
YOU MAY STILL PICK UP AND RETURN APPLICATIONS TO 110 MCFALL CENTER. FORT
CAMPUS TOUR QUIDES-THEY'RE NATURAL
BORN LEADERSI IF YOU HAVE ANY AD0ITONAL QUESTIONS, PLEASE CONTACT A
TOUR GUIDE ASST. AT 372-20M. DEADLINE
FOR RETURNED APPLICATIONS IS FEB. 19TOOAYI

Guess what? Our

'ante Angel" • getting

Angel Schlappel
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR
ENGAGEMENT
TO PAUL I
Love, your Gamma Phi Slaters

HARBAUGH. HERUHY. BtESIADA. AAIARET
TO SUMMERS. MAKE SURE ITS FIZZING
11 00 PM ROTATE YOUR DATE. HOW DO
YOU UKE YOUR MAFtSHMELLOWS DONE?
LOVE THAT PLAID JACKET WE'RE OUT OF
GERfTOL. 1979? A GREEN BALLOON. THIS 16
MY FAVORITE SONG' SWITCH' LOUIE
TREATMENT. BOY DO I HATE THAT. WERE
ONLY HUMAN OOO OR EVEN?. THE LOVE
CYCLE TWO BEERS. FOUR BEERS. 8
BEERS ARE WE OLD OR MATURE? BACK
RUB ANYONE? COME UP FOR AIR" ALU. WE
CAN SAY IS WE DfON'T WANT IT TO ENO!
THANKS FOR BEING PERFECTLY PLAID
PERFECT DATESi
LOVE. MARIAN SHARON. KIM
Indoor 2 Del soccer office* needed Pick up
referral -n Student Employmenl
Office
JT'a Pizza
French Bread Pizza-Only $1 75
Phone 362-5475

Ride needed lo Athens. Ohio Friday the 21st
wa pay generously lor gee' risen cal Mark at
352-1756

JT a Pizza
14" Cheese Pizza-Only $2 75
Phone 362-5475
J.T.'i Pizza
16" Cheeae Pizza Only S3 75
Phone 362-5475

SERVICES OFFERED
Have your special event video taped Date par
Hee. lormala. werjrjnga. etc Cal 353-1809 or
352-6429

J.T a Pizza
10" Cheese Pizzs-Only Jl 75
Phone 352-5475

PREGNANT? CONCERNS? Free pregnancy
teat Objective info Cal now 354 HOPE
14673) Hrs M. Th 12 noon 8pm T.W 10
am-2pm: Sat 12 noon-2pm

Brathaus
Check out the new
Thursday Happy Hour 6pm-9pm

TVPING-Very raaaWletil Rales
Reports. Resumes, etc
Cal after 5:30pm, 354-7984

352-8707

LOSE WEIGHT with world's No. 1 Herbal
Nutrition Program. S-7 lbs. Brat an**. Money
beck guarantee. Call 153-OS07.
Kim Hughes wiehea lo thank everyone who
helped her celebrate her bxthday last Wednesday, aapacialy her roommates. Marian, those
tafMI Phi Para, and her Mrrtftc date party data!
Just remember-- I owe you al

Abortion
Free Pregnancy Test
Morning After Treatment
Cenlei lor Choice
151 N Mcn-flan
Toledo. Ohio
14191255-7769

Lonely. Need a data?
CalDetetlme

1-600-972-7676
LSAT MCAT GMAT-GRE
NTE-CPA REVIEWNCLEX-RN
KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER
NO 1 IN TEST PREPARATION
(419)636-3701 TOLEDO

PERSONALS

STUDENT PERSONNEL ASSOC.
Meeting Feb 19. 7 30
See BuBetm Board lor room number
Detaas and sign ups for the mock interview Fab
27 and the Student Conference March 7 Be
there I you pew to attend either

Thanks so much for Saturday, that
was the beat date party even" You
ware perfect and Perfectly Ptad too!
Love. Sharon
P S Let's paty tonne again soon!

Ride Needed To-From Pamesvwe Feb 21
CalJeff 352-1756

A Night on the Town
Offenhauer Semi-Formal
S20-coupra includes dinner and open bar and
transportation is avaaable Tickets for sale now
Dance March 7

RIGMAROLE DANCE COMPANY
1 THE fliG KIDS
FEB 21 7'00 PM
FEB 22 2.00 P.M.
Bowing Green Jr High And.
Adults S3 00 Students $2 00

George,

Found: Key on ring with Kathy on It To claim
cat 2-7887 Found on S Coaege

ATTENTION JUNiORS AND SENIORS.
Look si your on rumpus ma*ox to see how you
can get e Marathon Credit Card with no annual

NOTICE" MEP PRE REGISTRATION
MEETING" AJ elementary ed mature and
elementary ad -special ed dual ft triple mafors
who spoked for Fan. 1988 MEP are expected
to attend the Pie-Reg Meeting. Wednesday.
Feb 19 8 30 8 30 pm. 220 Math Science
Btdg BE THERE'

Wedneedsy Night Movies
9 30 Sudden Impact"C Eastwood
11 30 Sekwood -Snoop ft Cher
TACOS 3 FOR 11.00
NO COVER
MAM ST
362-3703

Anyone witnessing an incident at Taco Bel on
the 14th ot December around 1 30am please
cal 372-4448

Are you or have you been involved In a long
distance love relationship? (Whether or not n
has survived or failed ) We need volunteers to
tan about hekxng with the-r separations by
miles If interested, please cal Beth Murphy at
372-5966. (Trie la lor an article In Mtaoaaany
Magaz-ne)

M-cheee VozarCongratulabons on your Dana Tau Delta pinning
to Mfke Duffy Aren't you glad you ordered that
shrimp cocktal?? Wonder what Mike has cookad up lor you next choech?'
Love, your Alpha Phi slaters
ORIENTATION LEADERSREMEMBER TO SIGN UP FOR YOUR TRAIN
NO NfTE' SIGNUP IN 405 STUDENT SERVICES TODAYi THE ULTIMATE VACATION
DRAWS NEAR!

FANTASTIC FOOTBALL
SEASON
13 oz MUGS $6 00
i. Fab. 17-21

SUMMER

A

FRANCE THIS SUMMER?
COMPLETE LANGUAGE REQUIREMENT
LIVE WITH A FRENCH FAMILY TRAVEL
EARN BGSU CREDIT (10 HRS I

SCHOOL'S A BEACH
Don! throw away Ihat McDonald s try bag! It
could help you wm a trip lor two to Daytona
Beech from your campus rock authority AM6S0
WFAL Cal 2-2195 lor detaas on how town

COME TO FRENCH HOUSE WEDNESDAY
7:00 PM TO FWO OUT MORE

SENIOR CHALLENGE IS COMMG!
SEfaOR CHALLENGE IS COMING'
9EWOR CHALLENGE IS COMMGI

Check out our Spring Mercherxkee Arriving at,
lyet Jeans N Things 531 Ridge Open ronrte t»
8:00 p.m.

Spend a aemeeter in England pkra earn 15
houre BGSU credit' For more nfo Wed nights
at 7 30 el 411 South Hal or
cal Bath at 2-4587 or Kety at 2-8462

Chna.
Beet of Luck In lows You'l be greet' Always
remember-you lavs a roommate who e) very
proud of you.
Lota ot Love.
Pam

SPRING BREAK on the beech at South Padre
island. Daytona Beach. Fort Lauderdaie Fort
Watton Beach or Mustang Mand-Port Araneee
from only $89: and skiing at Steamboat or Val
from only $88' Deluxe lodging, parties, goodie
begs, more
Hurry, cal Sum;head Tours for
more eMtmeBuil and reservstions tol (fee
i-SOO-321-5911 TODAY1 Whan your Spring
Break counts count on Soncnase

JENNY QARVIN
Happy BVthdayl Beat wshes for a
terrific year'
Love ys PhyBs
Kappa SlgaThenks lor a super time Friday mght Wei have
to do it again soon'
Love, the Alpha Phi's

Symphonic Band Concert
Friday 2-21. 8 pm. Kobecker

The BG News

DEADLINE: Two days prior to publication no later than 4 p.m.
(The BG News is not responsible lor postal service delays)
RATES: per ad are 60' per line, $1.80 minimum.
50* extra per ad for bold type.
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line

The women of Delta Gamma.
Thank you so much for the Dynasty Bash.
And good luck with your Anchor Splosh
Love, the staters of Pi Beta Phi

( M A DAYTONA
LUXURY CONDOMINIUM?
ITS NOT OUT OF YOUR BUDGET! ONLY 4 TO
RENT. H2»PERSON CALL NOW. BILL
HOLLBJTEfl 154-5*05

To My 211 Mooney Roomies
Thanks lor taking care of me Saturday night'
You guys are great!
Love, Kamrras

SPRING IS IN'
20S 0)1 New Spring Merchandise
ET CETERA 113 Karkoed SI
Open ■ B Monday- Friday

UNIVERSITY AMBASSADORS-A select group of students who serve as student smt-aaasdors at presidents! recepeone.
conduct tours tor alumni and are a Pubic Ratesons group lor BGSU' Pick up an appecation In
410 Student Services or at the Msstl Akjmr.
Canter Wednesday. February 19-Wednesday
March 5

STEPHANIE WATKWSCONGRATULATIONS ON PLEDGING KAPPA
DELTA' EVERY HOUSE NEEDS AN AUNT!
LOVE. QIOGET > MARIA

Voaaybel Otfldaki needed Pick up referral at
Student Employment Otftoe

CONG RA TULA TIONS
SARAH EVANS
Mae BGSU
YOU'RE THE GREATEST
LOVE. MITCH

NOTICE: The BG News will not be responsible tor error due to illegibility or incomplete Information. Please
come to 214 West Hall immediately it there Is an error in your ad. The BG News will not be
responsible for typographical errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions.

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
Name
Address
Social Security # or Account #

.Phone#.

IM MORE APPLICATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED AT THE OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS
YOU MAY STHL PICK UP AND RETURN APPLICATIONS T0110 MCFALL CENTER. FORT
CAMPUS TOUR OXJIOES-THEY'RE NATURAL
BORN LEADERSI IF YOU HAVE ANY ADOrrONAL QUESTIONS, PLEASE CONTACT A
TOUR OUIOE ASST. AT 172-20** DEADLINE
FOR RETURNED APPLICATIONS IS FEB. 19TODAYI

ANCHOR SPLASH BASH
PRE-PARTY
Fea22,evl.Commono

WANTED

Ami: ITS NOT TOO LATE FOR YOU TO APPLY TO BECOME A CAMPUS TOUR QUIDS.
ENERGETIC, FUN-LOVINQ, PEOPLEPERSONS NEED ONLY APPLY. APPLICATIONS (1 JO ARE LEFT) MAY BE PICKED UP
AT 110 MCFALL CENTER, OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS. DIRECT ANY QUESTIONS YOU MAY
HAVE ABOUT BECOMING A CAMPUS TOUR
OUIOE TO A TOUR GUIDE ASST. AT
372-20*8 DEADLINE IS THE 1ITH OF FEB.TOOAYI
BETH PERRY
CONGRATULATIONS NEW
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA PRESIDENT
WHAT A LEADER!
THE ORIENTATION BOARD
CONGRATULATIONS!

Apple HE Computer System
Cal {4IS)
878-8111 tram 8-4. ask tor Deck Peomck

Total number of daya to appear.

Mail to: (On or Otf-Ca/rtpus Mall)
Trie BG News
214 West Ha* BGSU
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to The BG News)
Phone: 372-2601

65 gal fieri tank, odudes everything inter
heeler, fish $100 Cal Jeff. 353-6904. after
4.
Chevy Monzs, 1979. v-8. auto., sunroof, njna
vary good, $ 1.500, 823-3170

MILITARY OVERCOATS"
Long trench coats m a variety ol sues I styles
(Army. Navy. Air Fores. Mariaaa). Cal Art M
2-1630
SHARP PA-1000 Portable InteBwrlter Some
teatUTM Include tui-hme rMpary betors It la
printed, easy earring, memorynsyslem For

more Worrasbon cal
352-2027.

FOR RENT

Efficiency Now Renting lor Fal
1 or 2 aemeeter lease, futy furnished
I paid Includrng color T.V
with cable. $286 month. Phone
354-3182 or 352-1520 Evenings

Female housemate needed to share 2 Ddrm
house Oat for more Into Pat 354-2389. attar
5pm weekdays

1 bedroom furnished apartments year leases
August to August. 352-7464.

Female needed to eubkvaas apt For more intermaBon cal Kathryn 353-2019

2 bedroom furrashed apartments School year*
summer liens erases* 352-7464.

Female roommate (s) needed for summer and
or 88-87 Big apt dose to campus Cal scon
353-7704

Martuvong-Wood County area Above averags
parson nMded to ton progressive company
Company training lor those who qualfy Part or
tul time 352-7092
Roommate needed Immediately to share 2
bedroom duskn CM 352-2900

LOVE Dana H . Claudia S . Angle S . Coaeen
P . Gayteen p . Sandy H , Amy Fe . Titans p.
Roam* Z . Debbie H . M J , Oortny M . Patty
C . Jork 0 . Dana McD . Juke O . Kim C . Karen
0. Amy N , Las M Amy Fa . Torn S . Dane 0 .
Stephanie We , Uas P.. Stephanie Wh . Kely
G . and even Randy 0.

I LOVE MY ALPHA CM CARNI BK)
KATHtERElOLE
IT'S NOT TOO LATE! 1 JO MORE CHANCESAPPLICATIONS (ACCEPTEO) TO BE A BGSU
TOUR OWE. BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE. TAKE
A CHANCE TO REPRESENT CAMPUS AND
MEET INTERESTING PEOPLE. PICK UP AN
APPLICATION AT 110 MCFALL CENTER, THE
OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS. IF ANY FURTHER
QUESTIONS, CONTACT A TOO.A. AT
172-MM. DEAOUNE FOR THESE APPLICATIONS tS FEB 11.

Yell mean you can go to BGSU m
FRANCE? Same fusion as on campus.
Numerous courses m Humanities end
Social Sciences Not erased to
language majors For more eesaWaaajH
come to the French House Wednesday
night at 7 00 p m

lym

Dates of Insertion.

1981 Maatiu Classic Chevy SW. AM-FM. air
oond: Cruise central: Rear Defrost: Good
•: $3500. 2-1584 Phi

2 bedroom furnished apartments
849 Sixth St $450-mo pkra alec
352-9467 between 12-4pm

2 mast* needed to sublease apt immed WB
pay $100 01 your rent. 621 E Merry Cal Carl
or Kerth M 362-7346

LEAODEQAARD
on bscrjmrno, a (Future)

Congratulations on winning 1st runner-up In
the MM BGSU PasMntf You dM a lorrttt*
lob. We star* ao proud of you
DO love and mine,

Wanted
Campus • City Evanti*
_
Help Wanted
Lost A Found
_
For Sale
Rides
_
For Rent
Services Offered
_
Psa-Bonals
•Campus/City Event ads are published free of charge for one day for • non-profit event or trieelng only.

1981 Dataun pick up-Sport truck package
5-apd 35.000 at $4,000 Cal 354 1278 or
352-7228, Rfck

ANCHOR SPLASHI
BE THERE!

(For baling purposes only)

Classification In which you wish your ad to appear:

FOR SALE

Fender twin arith 212" ahec speaker! S300or beet otter. Cal 153-7*01.

Needed: 1-2 female non-smoking roommates
tor tan semester 'II only. Cal 372-5345
(Nicky) or 372-4*15 tot Amy for more details.
Apartment at Slh a Elm, specious, wilhln
wafclng distance.

NEW ENGLAND BROTHER-SISTER CAMPS
Mah-Kee-Nac lor Boys-DanDee for Girts
Counselor Positions for Program Specialists Al
Team Sports, eSpsossV Baseoal Baskatbel
Soccer, plus Archery. RBlery. and Bating. 25
TanrsB openings Alao. Performing Arts. Gymnasics. Rocketry, ROOM Course Al Waterfront ActMkM-iridurJng Swimming. Skang,
Smal Craft pare Overnight Camping Com
puters. Wuudtisft and more, rnqmra J I D
Camping. 190 Linden Avenue. Glen Ridge. NJ
07028 Phone (201) 429-8522
ONE FEMALE roommate for F ( S 88-87
visage Green. Cable. AC. Cvahw . 1 bdr..
laasVAsssV priced Cal Staci 354-1823

THE BROTHERS OF PM GAMMA DELTA
WtaH TO CONGRATULATE DOUG BORN ON
BtaM APPOINTED HEARING OFFICER FOR

THE BROTHERS OF PHI GAMMA DELTA
WISH TO CONORATULATE ROB DELANEY
ON HIS LAVALIERING TO CAROLYN

Te my Secret ASVnrrer,
Bstore IM da dusty trai.
I want to check my Oaly mei.
And In Ms roulns waate ol pal*.
There's aalll*>*ig red, a valentine.
Tree card of cards I would not bade.
Have » tea you. my day it made
Pas MM

Thurslin Manor Apartments
Futy Carpeted. Air Condrftonea
Cable TV. Fia-nehad Efficiency S
Laundry Facsmas Appacatcns for
Summer and Fal at 451 Thursttn Ave
Across from Offenhauer Towers
352-5436

Clean wal managed 2 bdrm. turn opts Summer ft Fal rentals Include microwave ovene for
your convenience 704 6*1 St., 352-3446

Moueee ft Apts tor 86-87 school year
Smith Bogge Rentakj Office 632 ManvBe. rear
352-9457 between 12-4.
and Apartments dose to campus lor
summer 1986 and 86-87 school year Cal
1-267-3341.
IIOUSM

Large newly decorated 2 bdrm. apt. Washer
dryer hook-up $360-mo plus uH AvassMs
4-1586 614 W Wooator 354-1753

HELP WANTED
AIRLINE HIRING BOOM! $14-$39.000!
Slewardeaaea. Raaervallonisls' Cal lor
Gukte.Caaeette. Neweeemce
(916) 944-4444 X UAW2

Please print your ad clearty, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear In bold type)

aXIMMER EMPLOYMENT
The Upward Bound Program announces the
loeowlng part-time positions lor the 1986 Summer ReexJenhef Program
II) Dormitory Coumstor
15) Tutor Counselors
(2) Meal Instructors
(l)Fwading meauctor
(2) SocMSturjM matructora
{1) Engjah Wrsxig Ska* Inalruclor
(1) American Govt Civics Instructor
11) Phloaophy matructor
Al Intorestsd persons should comae I the College Access Program Office. Room 301 Hayes
Hal. Bowing Green State UMvsrelty lor an appecanon Ctoeing dale lor receipt ol apcacations
In 6:00 p m Friday, March 7. 1988

Brathaus
Check out the new
Thursday Happy Hour 8 pm- 9pm
352-8707

Dinner In London?? An evening In Pens??
For More Ma: 411 South Hell, Wed. nights at
7:M or eel Kely al 2-M52 or Beth at 245*7.

PREPAYMENT is required tor all non-university related business and individuals.

Summer poertton aval wth one of Ohio's top
amueement parka. InoMd wB work with
Merketmg-Sakse Dapt m pavvang 1 staging of
events Marketing beckground hatoful. AJ k>
lerealad rspMs or resumes send to Ossuga
lake
Promotions Mgr 1080 Aurora Rd
Aurora OH 44202

KD'S
THANKS FOR A GREAT TIME FRIDAY NIGHT!
HOPE WE CAN GET TOGETHER AGAIN REAL
SOON!
THE BROTHERS OF PHI GAMMA DELTA

Mac East

.Classified Information.
Mail-In Form

EMPLOYMENT ON KELLEYS
ISLAND
Reetaurant kftchen help I weaYeM. toe cream
gtfl shop east, mgr Al poemons require some
expanenca Housing a sasbta Sand resume to
Cindy Tarry 1 BOONS a man ID, LaMwood, OH
44107.

Attn Computer Science Grade We need your
enpsnence wrth schools service center--or IBM
oamva Cobst on bis ayatsms hatoful. enmedlale openmgs
Cal Bob Hal anytime at (21S) 338 1810 or
sat*: Robert R Hal Tecntsoavi Corauaant.
P.O. Boa 113 Novafry. OH, 44072

COUNSELORS- ASSOCIATION OF INOEPENDENT CAMPS seeks queened counselors tor
75 reaoerrael craVJran's prtvats camps m Nor
theeal JJy and August Contact: Association of
Independent Camps (BG) SO Marjson Ave .
SUM 1012. Near York, NY. 10010. (212)
S7B-3230
Free room and board hi sruJiangs for
household help and mMmum cMd car*. Own
room Greet «nounl ot flextyaty Ideal Ivlng condMona lor the right person 10 AM 12 noon
354-1509 Alter 5 PM 353-04 1 8
GOVERNMENT JOBS $18,040 ■ $59.230-yr
Now Krmg Cat 1 -805-887-8000 Elt R -9849
tor current federal 1st
GOVERNMENT JOBS $18.04D-$59.230-yr
Now Hatng. Cal 1 -806487-8000 Ext R-9B49
for current federal tot
OVERSEA8 J0B8 Summer, yr
round.
Europe, S Amsr. Auatrafc. AM Al fields
$8002000 mo Sightseeing Free Into Write
UC. PO Box 52-OH-3 Corona, Del Mar, CA
(2826

CARTY RENTALS
Apartments for
1-2-3-4 Students
once hours 11AM-4PM
At 318 E Merry Apt 3
Of phone anytime lor Information
382-7385

Party Room
Cal 352-9378

Two bedroom furrashed apts. tor Fal
362-2883

APARTMENT! NOW FOR RENT FOR THE
SCHOOL YEAR **-*7 AND THE SUMMER OF
M APARTMENTS AM COMPLETELY FURNISHED Vthmi 2 BEDROOMS. CABLE TV. A«
C6»«mOest4B, LAUNDRY AND PARKING
FACILITIES ALL UTHmES EXCEPT ELECTRICITY IS PAD BY OWNER. RENT IS 1600
FOR THE IUMSBTR Hsjsn F0» THE APARTMENT. FOR THE SCHOOL TEAK *M7 THE
RENT IS $171 PER SEMESTER WITH 4 PEOPLE. CAU TIM AT BUFF APARTMENTS
152-7112 AFTER $.-*• P.M.

•2 BEDROOM FURN 1 UNFURN •PRIVATE SLEEPMG FtOOMSMator LOOM 1 Cabla TV Fum.
One half Block Off Campus
CALL TOM
MDfL-M. 7 Aat-Noon 352-4873
Evening ft wkend 362-1800
USING 8.C.U. MODEL LEASE

